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Field Updates

Large Camps for Teachers-A Rajasthan Experience (https://azimpremjifoundation.org/sites/default/files/Large%20Camps%20for%20Teachers-
%20A%20Rajasthan%20Experience.pdf)

Bal Mela (Umang) - Balotra (https://azimpremjifoundation.org/sites/default/files/Highlits%20of%20Balotra%20Bal%20Mela%20Final.pdf)

Residential Workshop on Maths (Tonk) (https://azimpremjifoundation.org/sites/default/files/MathWorkshop.pdf)

Workshop on local history of Newai (Tonk) (https://azimpremjifoundation.org/sites/default/files/workonLocalhistorynewai.pdf)

Capacity Enhancement Workshop on RTE & NCF organized in Alwar, Rajasthan (/sites/default/files/Workshop_on_RTE%26NCF_IBTADA_16-18May2013.pdf)

Our Presence
Azim Premji Foundation is currently present in eleven districts of Rajasthan, namely, Barmer, Tonk, Rajsamand, Sirohi, Banswara, Chittaurgarh, Dungarpur, Jaipur,
Jalor, Pali, and Pratapgarh. The Foundation has set up district institutes in these districts and have also started 19 Teacher Learning Centres at the block level across
the above districts.

Choose State
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Foundation has a long history of engagement in Rajasthan with the Learning Guarantee Programme initiated in the districts of Sirohi and Tonk in Rajasthan in 2005.
Currently, the Field Institute is focused on building the professional capacities of key stakeholders in the education system i.e., teachers, head teachers and
functionaries through multiple modes of engagement such as workshops, voluntary teacher forums, exposure visits, seminars, teacher learning centres, etc.

About the State
Rajasthan is the largest state in India, accounting for 10% of India's geographical area. Widely dispersed habitations, particularly in desert and tribal areas, make
delivery of services, including education, difficult in the state.

As per Census 2011 the total population of Rajasthan is 6.86 crores out of which 75.13% of population resides in rural Rajasthan while 24.87% reside in urban areas.
About 18% of the population comprises SCs and 13% belongs to the ST category.

Traditionally, the state has been ranked poorly on development indicators. Differences in attainment of development indicators also exists within Rajasthan as there is
low literacy rate and adverse sex ratio in some districts of western Rajasthan like Barmer whereas in eastern Rajasthan there is low female literacy rate and high infant
mortality rate.

The overall literacy rate of Rajasthan is 66.11% with male literacy at 79.19% and female literacy rate at 52.12%. Rajasthan has the lowest female literacy rate in the
country.

The state human development index in 2017 was 0.621 which is lower than the national average of 0.639 as per Global Data Lab and ranked 29 among the states and
UTs.

Highlights – Rajasthan

Literacy Rate* No. of Govt.
Schools** (Class I - VIII)

Enrolment in Govt. Schools** (Class I-
VIII) No of teachers in Govt. Schools** (Class I - VIII)

66.11% 67930 6156649 329102

* Census 2011

** 2016-17

Know More about the State (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Rajasthan_0.pdf?YvBqKD65v6PMQYrPTcZWuRzuqZNg1nww)

Know More about the District

Barmer (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/Barmer.pdf?r9iYIr6dVU0U844BT7hHrn.sIWww7RmR)

Tonk (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Tonk.pdf?
y_LkDeepsROuoluVnT8wrUv4NJlWt6RQ)

Rajsamand (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/Rajsamand.pdf?dVDQd_hb1oAqOURgVUxDeLAlPXpcz7yS)

Sirohi (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Sirohi.pdf?
DmgXW63z7tMNLxcUq7wEyFsW3pQX6F6n)

Banswara (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/Banswara.pdf?uMgUideqVorwfUX7W6O5SR.5qEctOsvV)

Chittaurgarh (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/Chittorgarh.pdf?Ge6pZrmNBvUbphVsBb7HMI0MAVq3UzOH)

Dungarpur (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/Dungarpur.pdf?tQFh7Cj1KqsSQUCkbst_ry5QnBN_.U_Q)

Jaipur (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Jaipur.pdf?
vYoKSnaiWK4m5XcUMK7rLPjUywHxUrM9)

Jalor (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Jalor.pdf?
NWqV7OUi4YhViQmSpnz4t0JydWG3rjQ9)

Pali (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Pali.pdf?
DLesRj3Yu3Ltbnc1p3Wh6BzhISXO4ykz)

Pratapgarh (https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-
public/Pratapgarh.pdf?4q4SpgC.07A07.pOG9.2fxfQanawesOE)  

Media Library

(https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-
1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Rj_6.PNG)

(https://apfstatic.s3.ap-south-
1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Rj_5.PNG)
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Telangana View Next (https://azimpremjifoundation.org/unit/telangana#content)
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Credits (/credits)
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Contact Us (/contact)
Privacy Policy (/content/privacy-policy)
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